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Thursday
Party cloudy
High mid 80s

Gilley recommends six for vp position
Search committee to narrow field to two or three
By Carrie lidgell
Editor

B. Gould who resigned as seniorvice president for academic
affairs last spring.
The field of applicants in the
"We have a number of very
search for a senior vice presi- highly qualified people," President for academic affairs has dent J. Wade Gilley said. "I am
been reduced from 79 to six, very pleased with the quality
Dr. K Edward Grose, vice of applications we have represident for administration, ceived."
said Tuesday.
Grose said although no one
Grose is the chairman of the presently employed · by
search committee formed to Marshall applied for the posifind a replacemen tfor Dr. Alan tion, the committee did review

applications from candidates
who previously had been at
Marshall.
Ofthe six candidates recommended by Gilley, Grose said
two werefrom Midwest schools,
one was from a West Coast
school, and the remaining three
were from East Coast schools.
"Ifwe can _reach some agreement next week [on two orthree
candidates to recommendto the
president], then I have a feel-

ing--if it is acceptable to the
president--wewillscheduleinterviews as quicJdy as is convenient for those people,•
Grose said.
"Wewerelookingforastrong
background at the dean's level
and some experience as a chief
academic officer at a university comparable to Marshall,"
Grose said. He said experience
is what separated applicants
in thehighcategoryfrom those

in the middle category.
"We're still getting applications:Grosesaid. "'Wejustgot
one today [Tuesday].•
The search for a new senior
vice president is an open
search. There is no deadline on
applications. ·
Grose said all candidates in
the middle and high categories
are still being considered.
The search committee will
meet again Aug. 25.

Perry named Drinko
Grievance deadline past,
Fellow, Walker
lengthy process may follow named student
J.
scholar
By Annette
Ditzler
Managing Editor

classified staff has a grievance
that has lasted two years. He

open between the central office and the classified staff
and see that the
At least 550
process
moves
grievances have
a
1
o
n g
been filed by The consulting company that planned the reclassismoothly."
classifed staff at f zcation systemfor Marshall also planned the system
Although
colleges and uni- for Penn State University, whose grievances have
Brown
said the
versities state.- lasted: two years.
reclassification
wide, according
was
b a dly
to Tammy Baker,
needed
in
West
senior compensasaid he hoped the process here Virginia, he said there were
tion analyst for Marshall would not drag out that long.
aspects of the plan he was
University.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said opposed to.
Grievances had to be post- he expected quite a few. Gilley
"I am opposed to making
marked by Aug. 12, so they said any back pay owed to clasjob
categories and putting
are still arriving at the
sified staff would come out of people into those categories,
chancellor's office which university funds.
regardless ofthe job specifihandles all level three griev~
"I think it's only fair: Gilley cations," he said.
ances in the state.
said. "We had already paid
He said a major flaw in
"There's going to be a lot some individuals back pay. In
the
plan is people are not
of problems [with the profact, we made an educated compensated for all they do.
cess]: Jonathan Brown,
guess that there would be some
"It was a rush to judgeStaffCouncil president said. requirements made to upgrade
ment,"
Brown said. "They
Brown said the consult- certain employees and to
were
under
a deadline to get
ing company that planned backpay some pay. If that's
this
plan
in
place:
·
the reclassification system,
what the process requires, then
Baker
said
she
would
not
William Mercer, Inc., ofLouwe
are
ready
and
able
to
do
it."
know
how
many
grievances
isville, Ky., did a similar
Brown said, "There are
system for Penn State Uni- things that we can do. We can were filed by university emversity. He said Penn State's keep lines of communication ployees until the end of the
week.

Telephone registration begins
Testing system is the first phase
By Annette J. Ditzler
Managing Editor

he liked about the
system is the instruction sheet,
Monday afternoon
which he said was
some students will be
a
list of
Dr. William S. Deel sixone-page
grabbed out of registrastatements.
Director of campus technologies
tion lines, but they need
After volunteer
not worry about beingkidstudents are done
napped.
registering by
According to Dr. William
phone, Deel said they would be
Deel, director of campus tech- registration lines to try to reg- asked to complete a questionnologies, starting at 2 p.m. Aug. ister on the phone system and naire asking how easy and fast
22, computer staff and people that the system test would last the system was.
on the selection committee for all afternoon. He said he hopes
After 4:30 p.m., when most
the phone registration system the phone registration test oftheuniversityhasshutdown,
would take no longer than it Deel said the phone registrawill begin testing the system.
does at the windows.
Telephones will be set up in
tion test would be moved up to
"We'll know at the end ofthe the Office of Adult and Conthe College of Liberal Arts
counseling office in the base- first day if we are going to have tinuing Education, Old Main
any problems," Deel said. "We 115. Deel said the registrar's
ment of Old Main, next door to
don't anticipate any big prob- office would have shut down by
the registration office windows.
Deel said they will try to get lems."
then, so he expected !he phone
One of the things Deel said registration to work more
student volunteers standing in
quickly then.

"We'll know at the end ofthefirst day ifwe are
going to hav~ any problems."

By Annette J. Ditzler
Managing Editor

Dr. Simon.D. Perry, professorofpolitical science, has been
selected the first Drinko FellowfortheJohn Deaver Drinko
Center for American Political
Institutions and Civic Culture,
according to Dr. Alan B. Gould,
executive director of the center.
"I'm real pleased to have the
opportunity," Perry said. "I will
be working closely with the director [Gould]."
"I think he is an excellent
choice," President J . Wade
Gilley said. "He has a long and
distinguished history ofteaching at Marshall." .
Perry recently resigned as
chair of the Department of Political Science. He will undertake two types of innovative
curricular reforms as a Drinko
Fellow. Perry will help develop
general education courses that
address American political institutions and civic culture
from a broad, multidisciplinary
perspective. He also will explore w.-vs to develop a new
undergrbduate major and enhance existing majors in politics and civic culture.
A native of Gilbert in Mingo
County, Perry has been a member ofthe Marshall faculty since
1962. He was named chairman
of the Department of Political
Science in 1975 and served for
18 years. Previously, he was
acting chairman from 1968 to
1969, and 1974 to 1975.
Recently Perry has been
working on a research project
on variables that reduce inequality in the distribution of
material goods (wealth, income, welfare) within and
across nations. He also has
been studying theories of justice. Perry said he hopes his
research will appear as part of
a book about power in America,
or as journal articles.

"I am very pleased Dr. Perry
has agreed to become our first
Drinko Fellow," Gould said.
"Dr. Perry already has experience researchiqg and working
with several ofthe issues which
the center will
address. He is
widely
respected in his
field and will
be a tremendous asset to
the Drinko
Center."
Dr.Simon
Perrysaidhe
would still be Perrywasseteaching politi- lected for his
cal science and service to the
expected to be university,
doing most of experience
the work for with
rethe Drinko search, and
Center in his
office in the De- familiarity
partm en t of with issues
Political Sci- the center
will address.
ence.
Gould said
there would also be Drinko student scholars. The first student, Scott Walker, is a Huntington senior majoring in political science. Walker worked
as director of Congressman
NickRahall's (D-WV) Huntington office from age 20 to 23.
Walker will receive a $2,000
stipend and work with Perry.
Perry said Walker has a lot
of skills to do the job and is "a
motivated thinker."
"He is one of the most outstanding students I've ever
had," Perty said.
Gould said as the Drinko
Center develops, a core of five
or six distinguished professors
from various fields will be
added to foster teaching and
dialogue across disciplines, and
keep the center from beingnarrowly focused. Drinko professors will still be in their own
Please see DRINKO, Page 2
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Building needed for masters program in forensics:
.

By Sharon Gladwell

Reporter

.

\,

Faculty members from ti;.e
Colleges of Science and Business are working together to
implement a forensics prograth
at the university by adding 'a
biotech facility.
·
A master's degree in forensic science was approved in'
J ·1ly by the Universty System
,, · West Virginia Board of
' .istees.

!

According to Dr. Louis H. nicalities prevented renovation
Aulick, project cpordinator and of the building.
assistant dean for research
Aulick is working with Dr.
development, the facility will Calvin Kent, dean of the Colbe an advantage to the univer- lege of Business, to approach
sity.
businesses for revenue to ac"The theme is to provide for quire a building and equipeconomicdevelopmentinHun- ment. An estimated $3 million
tington, and the goal is to ere- is needed to purchase equipate an entity that's self-sus- ment, and an estimated $4
taining," Aulick said.
millionisneededtopurchasea
The facility was to be located building, Aulick said.
in the old Butler furniture store
The first class will be offered
on 20th Street. However, tech- in fall 1995. Twenty-five

students, 10 the first year and
15 the second, will be admitted
to the program.
"Step one is to get forensics
in a facility to conduct the research," Aulick said.
Three areas will make up
the biotech center. The first is
forensics, to be headed by Dr.
Terry Fenger, chairman of the
department of microbiology.
This area will include DNA
typing and genetics.

The second area, medi~ diagnostics, will be head,d by
Dr. Nick Niles, chairm'¥1 of
the department of biochemistry at the medical school. Studies will deal with criminal:and
paternityDNAtyping,andpredictingcapcersandgenetic,diseases.
The third area 'is the environmental division. This area
will cover bioremediation in
areas of soil contamination.
.... .·-•-~ ··:-::;'.:'.:.:-.
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By Carrie Edgell

Editor
Community service pays.
Usually, community service
conjures images offeeling good
about helping less fortunate
people.
But"feeling good" is just one
of the benefits of the
AmeriCorps program, which
will sponsor about 50 full and
part time positions throughout West Virginia for the next
year.
.
Five organizations are participating in the AmeriCorps
program: West Virginia Coalition Against Domestic Violence, Regional Family Resource Network, Valley Health
Systems·, the WV Multiple
Sclerosis Society, and the Soil

DRINKO
From Page 1
departments, in addition to
being at the center. Gould said
the professors may be teamteaching courses and seminars.

Conservation Service.
AmeriCorps applications are
available at public libraries and
county Extension Service offices, but each funded program
also distributes and collects
applications.
"This represents an exciting
combination; especially .i n this
state," according to Belle Zars,
Director of the State Commission for National and Community Service. "Combining
meaningful work in com~unity issues with the prospect of
an educational award can be a
great pull for young West Virginians."
Workers awarded positions
thr oughout the state will be
paid at least $4.50 per hour
and will receive education
scholarships at the end oftheir

terms of paid service. Full time
community service workers
will donate 1,700 hours of service and receive a $4,725
award. Part time workers will
complete 900 hours and receive
a $2,363 scholarship.
"The people who get these
jobs can use the money toward
college or vocational education," Zars said. She said they
also may be used to pay back
student loans..
The awards can be held in
trust for up to seven years following the completion of the
job.
Applicants for full and part
time positions must be 17 years
or older. Applications must be
rec:eived by Aug. 31, and most
positions should be filled by
Sept. 12.

The Drinko Center, established last April, is committed
to fostering undergraduate
education iri American institutions, values and culture. Its
mission is to address problems
arisingfrom the fragmentation
of American society and the
loss of a shared sense of com-

mon national purpose, according to the center's brochure.

.
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237 4th Avenue 525-3540 10-5 daily Mon-Sat.
UNSURPASSED VALUES!

•Editorial Cartoonist•
. •Photo Editor•
•General P~otographer•

discount for
MU students
with valid ID

• Production/Paste-up•
The Parthenon, MU's daily student
newspaper, is seeking qualified persons
to fill the above positions for the
fall/spring 1994-95 semesters.
Excellent opportunity to gain experience
and a great resume builder. Must be
reliable. For salary information and
details call Marilyn McClure, 696-2736.
The Parthenon is an EOE Affirmative Action employer.
Women and minorities arc encouraged to apply.

Mew and
Returning Students!
Great savings for
your house or
apartment.
Quality new & used
furniture.

ANTIQUES!

•
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U ••. to begin fifth MIA search
Cooperation is expected to help find 2,231 American so/,diers

Survey-ranks Huntington
best city in West Virginia

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) -The States are to open liaison offic- ofStateWms ton Lord and DepUnited States is undertaking es in Hanoi and Washington uty Secretary of Veterans Af. ·
its fifth major operation this soon. These will be upgraded fairs Hershel Gober to search
year to try to account for Amer- to full embassies once.the MIA for more documents and to enicans
missing during the Viet- issue is resolved to the satis- courage villagers to cooperate
The good news: three of four West Virginia cities made
nam
War.
faction of the United States.
in turning in remains.
improvements over last year in a survey of the 300 best
Vietnam's
cooperation
in
acVietnam
has
ple?ged
to
inThis operation, the first
cities to live in America.
counting
for
as
launched since
The bad news: Hur.tington, Wheeling, Parkersburg and
many Americans
the visit by the
Charleston don't rank in the top 200 in Money magazine's
missing in action
U.S. delegation,
survey released Wednesday.
"We
anticipate
we
will
experience
the
saJM
kind
as
possible
was a
could
well serve
Huntington fared the best of the four cities, coming in at
condition set by the
ofcooporation on this one as we have in the recent
as an early indiNo. 202, up from 221 in the 1993 survey.
Clinton - adminiscator as to
past."
Wheeling, which only four years ago ranked No. 12 in the
tration
for diplowhether Viet- ·
survey, was 249th, down from 229th.
Maj.
John
Branum
matic
recognition
nam
has stepped
Parkersburg made the biggest jump to No. 257 from No.
Operations officer In Hanoi
of the communist
up its efforts. An
283 last year.
country. Clinton
earlier operation
Charleston, which was No. 59 in 1991, ranked 265th this
lifted a 19-year
in June was well
year, up from 275th a year ago, the magazine said.
trade embargo against Vietunderway by the
Money ranked cities based on 43 items, determined by a
nam
in February.
tensify its efforts to determine time the U.S. delegation arsurvey of its affluent, investment-minded readers.
The United States and Viet- the fate of American MIAs in rived in Hanoi July 1.
nam met several times to pre- return for diplomatic recogniBranum said Vietnam had
pare for the latest operation, tion by the United States and again agreed to allow Ameriwhich begins Thursday, and most-favored-~ation trade sta- can investigators access to
American officers said the ses- tus.
some of its top secret military
sions went well. More than 100
The United States lists 2,231 installations. In the previous
OXFORD, Miss. (AP) - John Grisham is settling in at a ' Americans and an equal num- Americans as missing from the operation, U.S. teams were alber of Vietnamese are fanning war, including 1,641 in Viet- lowed into Cam Ranh Bay for
horse farm in Virginia to work on his sixth book.
out into 18 provinces across nam, 504 in Laos, 78 in Cam- the first time since the end of
Grisham's wife, Renee, and the couple's two children left.
the country to excavate crash bodia and eight in China.
this small university town last week for Charlottesville
the war in 1975.
where the kids are enrolling in school.
·
'
sites and interview witnesses.
Half of the missing were
CamRanh Bay, on Vietnam's
"We anticipate we will expe- ki1led in action out their re- central coast, was a major
Grisham's assistant, Penny Pynkala, said the author's
rience the same kind ofcooper- mains have not been recovered. American air and naval base
move is "an extended sabbatical." He intends to move back
ation on this one as we have in More than 400 others were Jost during the war. Aft.er the comto Oxford in about a year, she said.
, the recent_past," said Marine over sea and their remains munist North took over U.S.The Washingtonian magazine reported recently that the
Maj. John Branum, operations probably will never be recov- backed South Vietnam in 1975,
author paid $1 million for a 180-acre farm in Virginia.
officer for the U.S. MIA Office ered.
Grisham is the author of"The Firm," "A Time to Kill,"
the then Soviet Union was
in Hanoi. The operation will
Vietnamese officials had granted use of the base in re"The Pelican Brief," "The Client" and wrhe Chamber."
run through SepL 20.
agreed after meetings in early turn for large amounts of fi.
Vietnam and the United July with Assistant Secretary nancial aid.

Author of 'The Firm', 'The
Client', to write sixth book

Falwell viewers demand
more religion, less politics

Environmentalist to spill oil on purpose

LYNCHBURG, Va (AP)-A TV station yanked the Rev.
Jerry Falwell off the air after viewers complained that his
se711ally explicit discussion of allegations against President Clinton crossed the line from religion to politics.
WTLV-TV in Jacksonville, Fla., suspended the "Old
Time Gospel Hour" Monday and will cancel it if Falwell
continues to focus more on pol~tics than religion, said.the
station's president and general manager, Ken Tonning.
Complaints had mounted in recent weeks, and the station acted after one viewer spoke up ~bout what Falwell's
show prompted her 9-year-old son to ask.
"He asked me what oral sex was. I asked him where did
he hear about that, and he said he heard it on Jerry
Falwell's show on television," said Cathy Corby, who tuned
in herselfto hear Falwell explicitly describe sex acts related to a sexual harassment claim against Clinton.
People only objected because Falwell's message is conservative, spokesman Mark DeMoss said Tuesday. Falwell's church is based in Lync~burg.
The Corbys and eight friends picketed WTLV-TV Sunday over what they called a political show masquerading as
a religious one.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP)
- Environmentalists will do
the unthinkable next week spilloilintotheNorthSea-to
help test whether space shuttle Endeavour can track the
mess with its powerful radar.
Endeavour and its crew of
six was set to blast off at 6:54
a.m. today on a 10-day environmental mission.
On Tuesday, German oceanographei:,s will spill more than
100 gallons of crude and diesel
oil off the coast of Denmark.
University of Hamburg scientists will see how well Endeavour's $366 million radar
identifies the spilled oil. Ten
gallons ofalgae byproducts will
be dumped simultaneously to
test the radar's ability to distinguish between the two.

The oil will be collected within 24 hours and the algae byproducts within two houriJ,
Heinz Stoewer, m,µiaging director of the German ::1pace
agency, said Wednesday.
About 319,000 tons of oil are
spilled illegally each year in
the North Sea and an estimated 6.9 million tons worldwide,
Stoewer said. Dumping oft.en
occurs at night; that's where
radar comes in handy.
Ifthe experiment works, perrnanentlyorbitingradarinstruments could be used to detect
oil spills and help get cleanups
under way, Stoewer said.
wrhe real problem is those
people dumping tons at night
in that location and never being caught for it," he said.
At least 50 German environ-

mentalists and government
officials plan to search the area
for rare ducks and whales before the spill. If the animals
are present, the oil will be
moved, Stoewer said.
The environmentalists were
upset last week when they
learned about the spill but were
convinced by German space officials and scientists that it was
justifiable and were invited to
participate, Stoewer said.
The radar, supplied by the
United States, Germany and
ltaly,,also will be used to map
forests, volcanoes, deserts,
oceans and other locales. Researchers will look for global
changes by comparing the images with those obtained during a similar flight by Endeavour in April.

It; Pays To Give Life, Give Plasma%

~
I . BioMedical Center~
n.
Qaly So.n,e

- - - --
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the bWUD toucb
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RECEIVE $20 CASH YOUR 1st VISIT AND A FREE PHYSICAL
631 Fourth Avenue 304-529-0028
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They moketoo m~c.h rrioNey alrea.dy~~

Time to kick
back, relax
and smoke
. ,.-The issue: A new cigarette
vending machine allows
occassional smokers and those
trying to quit a single smoke.
At last! There is no more need to suffer
through a seemingly endless evening, craving nicotine after having a beer .or two:
_ An Arizona inventor has created a vend_.
ing machine designed to offer ·consumers
just one cigarette, instead of having to pay
$2 or $3 for a pack.
. ·
Necessity is the mother of invention.
What necessity prompted the need for a
cigarette vending machine that sells one
cigarette at a time? The need for nicotine?
Hardly. The need to make money, more
likely.
But the difference here is that one inventor
has found a way to lure non-smokers, occasional smokers, and worse.yet, those trying
to kick the habit, into, or back into smoking.
For occassional smokers, the opportunity
to buy 'just one.' No more feeling guilty
about having to spend an exorbitant amount
on a whole pack. No more worrying about
what to do with the leftover half a pack the
next day.
The justification? The machine provides
occasional smokers and quitters with 'just
one' cigarette so they "'611 not be tempted to
smoke a whole pack.
Right. He who wants to smoke, will. He
who wants to smoke more than one, will.
The qu.estion is how many consumers will
figure out (while they are out at the local
nightdub) that they are spending $5 on a
pack ofcigarettes while they are out, whereas, buying a pack costs $3 less (for those who
can handle carrying around half a pack of
cigarettes until their next weekend out).

Parthenon
Volume 106

•

Writers say West Virginia has totalitiari.an government
To the editor,
For a number ofyears, we have
faced increasing levels of totalitarian government in West Virginia.
In 1989, a referendum was offered to place the state's top three
administrative offices under the
authority of the Governor, rather than to remain as elective offices. The measure was soundly
defeated by the citizens in a 95
percent negative vote.
However, the Governor and his
bureaucracy countermanded the
popular vote and the resolve of
the voters by a series of devious
steps which disinherit West Virginians of their constitutional
rights.
To overrule the voters' mandate, the Governor immediately
began to form new organizations.
He called these groups of highly
paid political cronies "authorities" for obvious reasons. Since
the formation ofthe School Build-

policie S

Number 108

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Carrie Edgell-----------Edltor
Annette J. Ditzler---- -Managing Editor
Wllllam R. McKenna --------Sports Editor
Sarah Farrell---------------• Photo Editor
Tracy Gwlnn------------Productlon
Marilyn McClure------------Advlser
Doug Jones -------Advertising Manager
Thursday, August 18, 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696

FYI
FYI is a service to the
Marshall community. If you
want a meeting listed, fill out
a form in SH311 or-call

6696.

Corrections
Corrections should be
reported to the editor immediately. Corrections are
published on Page 2.

Columns
The Parthenon welcomes
columns of interest to the
community. It must be fewer
than 800 words.

ing Authority, we find that they
have assumed authority over our
schools and our children, using
our taxes as a carrot on a stick to
dictate the types of buildings we
shall have.
The Parkways Aut~ority, as
the. name implies, is an autonomous group wheeling and dealing with road toll money. T;hey
renew bonding at will instead of
removing the toll. They alone
choose how the money will be
utilized.
The State Superintendent of
Schools, another who gets his
authority and salary by virtue of
being an appointee, is determined
to force the will of the State leadership on "We the people.·"
When these events are coupled with other unpopular actions taken by our Legislature, it
becomes incredibly obvious that
the will of the West Virginia voter is meaningless in the eyes of
our elected representatives. The
Legislature habitually infringes
our 200 year old constitutional
privileges and constantly hands
down dictatorial decrees such as
the reappraisal taxes reflected in
the July letter from your assessor, which is the result of a 1993
legislativevotethatfrozethelevy
raterollback(H.B.104). The consequence of whch will be that
hundreds, even thousands of
West Virginians will lose their
homes because they can't pay.
This same bill authorized the
School Building Authority $156
Million Bonding,m without the
vote of the people. The Supreme
Court upheld their unconstitutional vote and their latest move
is to force Lincoln County residents to accept consolidation

which would force all their children above fourth grade to be
bussed up and down dangerous
mountain roads.
H.J.R. 500 w~ passed in the
'94 Special Session. Called the
InfrastructureAmendment, they
hope to saddle us with 300 Million more in new state bonds. We
have the privilege of voting on it
in the General Election. It is a
dangerous Referendum because
it offers them more a¢horitywith
ourmoneytodowhateverprojects
they decide. Only Delegate Huffman voted NO!
Repressive taxes are also levied on businesses, causing job
loss and population loss. Lowe's
in Huntington is moving across
the river for tax relief. One company we know is leaving, crossing the river for tax relief to the
tune of $10,000 per month.
We the people are denied any
say in determining our future
(Voters' Rights) because the leadership says if we're too stupid to
vote them out, we're too stupid to
make any decision affecting our
lives or livelihood.
We West Virginians must take
our government back by voting
in the General Election Nov. 8 for
candidates who will represent us
and the Constitution. Oct. 11 is
the last day to register to vote!
You can become an informed voter by perusing the lists of Roll
Call Votes in our monthly newsletter. Write or call.

Lour and Viloris Allen
101 Laurel Ridge
Scott Depot, WV 25560
(304) 757-7224
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WV number two in obesity rate
By Annette J. Ditzler
Managing Editor

Among the many stereotypes
West Virginians must endure
is that they are fat. Unfortunately, West Virginia Bureau
ofPublic Health statistics from
1981 to 1990 show that West
Virginians are more likely to
be obese and to have health
problems related to obesity in
comparison to the rest of the
United States.
At 34.3 percent, West Virginia had the second highest
percentage of obese persons in
1991, according to Fred King,
behavioral risk factor surveillance system coordinator. Mississippi was number one with
34. 7 percent of its population
obese. King said the obesity
rates of 48 states and the District of Columbia were compared in the study and then
averaged together. The national average was 28.9 percent.
Wyoming and Arkansas did not
participate in the study, King
· said, but they will in this year's
study.
Rick Robinson, exercise specialist in recreational sports,
said a sedentary lifestyle, or
inactivity, and poor nutritional habits are the primary reasons for obesity.

Robinson said being overweight can cause serious health
problems, including adult-onset diabetes, heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, some
types of cancer and muscularskeletal injuries, such as bad
knees or a bad back.
Obesity is generally defined
as being 20 percent or more
over a person's ideal weight,
Robinson said.
"That's controversial, becausethat'sbasingitonweight
alone.," he said.
Robinson said some very lean
people may be over the chart's
weight limit because they have
denser muscle tissue than the
average person and muscle
weighs more than fat.
He said his department prefers to determine a person's
body fat content and see ifthey
are "obese" from that. He said
25 percent body fat for males
and 30 percent for females is
considered the maximum. The
minimum is 12 to 15 percent.
"We don't like to use the terminology obese," Robinson
said. "We like to say that person is 'overfat.' They need to
reduce their body fat to get into
a more healthy category based
on other people their age and
sex. Obesity is one of those
words that I think have been
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7th AVE. APTS. Two bedroom
apartment available. Furnished. Near Corbly Hall. Reasonable rates. Utilities. Parking available. Shown by appointment only. Located at 1603
7th Avenu.e. Call 52!>-1717
for apppoinment.
ONE & TWO BA APTS. 2 blocks
from campus. $300/mo. + DD
plus elec. & gas. Off street
parking. Call 697-3665 or 5226804.
WANTED Please call if you are
a female feline fancier interested in sharing smoke-free
home. AC, OW. References
required. $300/mo + 1/3 util.
Good location. Call 69.7-9155
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR behind
Cabell Hunt. Hospital. Ideal for
med students. Very spacious.
Central heat/air. $750/mo +
DD + util. 523-5620
RITTER PARK area. 1 BR furnished apt. A/C, wall-wall carpeting. One year lease. One
quiet, mature non-smoker preferred. Christian landlord. Call
522-3187.
APT. RENTAL Nice, quiet furnished apt. 4 rooms+ bath, 2
BR. A/C, carpeting, util. paid.
$350 + DD + references. Call
697-3058

Need Ad Information?

Call 696-3346

APT FOR RENT one-half block
from Marshall campus. One
bedroom apt. with one year
lease and damage deposit
required. Call 757-8540.
ONE BEDROOM apartmentfor
rent. Two blocks from MU campus. can 523-8696

SALES/ROUTEDRIVER Seasonal employment for right
person. Must be available now
thru October. Must have CDL
and good driving record. Apply in person, HOME CITY ICE,
1227 Dudley Gap Road,
Milton, WV
CRUISE JOBS Students
needed! Earn upto $2,000+/
month working for cruise ships
or land tour companies. World
travel. Summer and full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more infor. (206) 634-0468
ext. C5346

COMPUTER ATT 6300, 8088
. chip, 20 meg hard drive,
360k 5 1/4" floppy, mono
monitor, Lotus, WP, D-Base,
DOS 5.0 programs. $300 IBM
compatible. Call 523-1679
QUALITY new and used furniture. Special 15% discount
for Marshall students with
valid ID. L & R Furniture 237
Fourth Ave. 525-3540.

Weighty
thoughts?

developed more to classify
someone as being extremely
overfat.
"We like to use 'overfat,'
This scale
meaning a person is over their
outside a
percentage of body fat."
C h a I n
Dr. E. Bowie Kahle, profeshealth food
sor of biological sciences, has
store
In the
received a grant to write a proHuntington
posal for a study he is planning
Mall
In
on genetic factors in obesity
Barbousvllle
among rural West Virginia
suggests
families. The study will be subpeople to
mitted to the U.S. Department
w e I g h
of Agriculture.
themselves
Kahle said he is in the plan~very
day. It
ning stage ofhis study, but has
d·oesn~t
not picked the subjects yet. He
suggest
said he plans to get the study
people to
underway sometime duringthe
purchase
fall time. ·
their own
Dr. Terry A Shepherd, associate professor and exercise
scales.
physiologist in the Health,
Physical Education and Recreation division, said obesity is
now considere'.l a metabolic
disease.
"The-idea that someone who
is obese is lazy and gluttonous
is not usually the case," Shepherd said.
Photo by Sarah Farrell
He said some people are "always lean," while others are
"easy gainers."
Shepherd
said he-has received a grant
OBESI1Y AND MULTIPLE CARDIOVASCULAR RISK FACTORS
from the UniWEST VIRGINIA BRFSS, 1989
versity's Greatest Needs fund
Hypertension, Smoking 2.0%
to ·open a labol
Sedentary Lifestyle,
ratory called
l / Hypertension, Smoking 4.5%
the Pediatric
Sport, Exercise
Non-obese
and Therapeu71.9%
tic
Center
(PSET)
for
- - Hypertension
obese children.
10.5%
He said it was
importan~ to
Obese
treat obesity
28.1%
during children
in order to prevent it in adults.
The grant will
Obesity In The
help buy equipGeneral Population
Multiple Cardiovascular
ment for the lab,
Age 18+
Risk Factors
he said, which
will be located in
Gullickson Hall
For now, he said
the center would be staffed by bly is some link in certain indi- environmental genetics or the
himself and, on average, two viduals between genes and obe- demographics involved with
graduate assistants. Shepherd sity, but that it was only a becoming obese. In a way, your
said he hoped to have the equip- factor.
family's lifestyle predisposes
ment in the lab by the end of
"I think a lot ofthat has to do you to become obese.•
the fall semester. He said the with the fact they are predisRobinson and Shepherd both
fees would be charged the pa- posed, plus they have poor life- mentioned that statistics show
tients.
style habits along the way,"he if a parent is obese then his or
Robinson said there proba- said. "You also have to look at her children will be obese.

(s~O::•

Stop by
today

Stadium McDonald's
"The Student Center"

2106 5th Ave.

523-9221

McDonald"
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Soothi·ng Columnist's
"Sunday" advice: make
college count
-sounds
BYTIM PRATT
GUEST COLUMNIST
good
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.By GARY LARSON

"What do you want to be when
you grow up?"
This is a question we have al]
heard
at least once, if not .one
E~TERTAI~MENT
thousand times in our lives.
REPORTER
When asked this question as a
child, our imaginations ran
Well, this is it-my last through never-ending possibilmusic review of the summer. ities.
But first, here's a little tip.
Canned answers such as, "I'm
. When you go to the record going to be a doctor (policeman,
stores, check out those bar- fireman, etc... )", spurt out of
gain racks. There are an infi- our little faces. Answers such
In ancient Rome, It was tough for the guys who
nite number of good titles to as, "I'm going to be a biomedical
"Oh, they'll find something for you real soon.... Me?
worked in the vomltorlums to get dates.
find at cheap prices. My per- engineer (quantum physicist,
I'm forever blowing bubble's ."
so.na l recommendation is speech pathologist, etc ... )", nev"Three Hearts in the Happy er enter our tiny brains at that
and
by Bill Watterson
Ending Machine" by Daryl time.
Hall. From 1987, this CD has
It is not until later, much
TIXI LAT\:! ( PAt-ff PANT)
everything that was good . later in some instances, that we
I MAD£
l'l'i QUITTING If
about Hall and Oates, only are exposed to the information
ANO'll-tER
WE ~T STOP
without John Oates. It fea- required to make this decision.
llOMI:: RUN .
V51t-lG 11\1S
tures the hit song, "Dream- Then we head toward our goals
ltNN\5 BAll..
time."
with the energy of 6 year olds
opening presents under a
Now, on with the review.
If you're looking for some- Christmas tree.
Then the options expand,
thing to calm your nerves after a rough day, give a listen to leaving some with a bitter taste.
Chip Davis' "Sunday Morning "Maybe this isn't the career
Coffee II," part of the "Day that's for me." So three years
Parts" music line from Amer- into the journey toward a career as a psychologist, it's time though - expanding our hori- narrow focus, never looking left every day a chaHenge. And
·ican Gramaphone.
This compact disk features for a change. From deep inside zons. CoHege gives us al1 a or right, we complete our goals, what would life be without chal14 instrumentals from seven comes the decisive voice, "I'm chance to be exposed to many but miss the whole experience. lenge, besides boring?
American Gramaphone art- going to be a visual media pro- different options in education,
All our experiences cannot , So when asked, "What'syour
friends and in life.
ists, each dealing with some- duction manager."
be good, but that is what adds major?", think about it, reflect,
That's what learning is
Ifwe go through with a very color to our lives, and makes . and keep your options open.
thing about Sunday mornings.
With titles like "Sunday Sunrise" and "Chocolate Coffee,"
how can one resist?
•'·t~wt:'i ,''.1lr!iJl•:•••::•:'••:i:.;:_
The CD is a full hour of
.· ~- ..
music, so ·you can sit back,
A student group which formed this summeri~ finally ¢oh,ing /
relax, and take it all in. This
into
its own.:
·· .
. . ·..•
>: , : •<
one also is perfect for those pf
The group originally known as Peace for All; is now officially w
us who need music when we're
a chapter of Amnesty International, the worldwide hurnan }:
studying. Just pop the CD (or
.rights group, according to Sulaiman AI-Kaht.ar:ii;.J~ij/grqµp'~) }:
cassette) in, and you'll be lost
. founder. •
·• ...,
' : ., +>:, ,,: :c: >
in that physics book before you
. Known as the Marshall University 9hap_ter of Amb;styJhtert f
know it. Maybe it might even
national, the'group i~.still looking fpr members ttftj~Jp ij ijieet
make you enjoy physics.
. the requirements tot unjyersity'studenf orgariizadoh:it@Js/ \V
(Okay, maybe it's not that
• : The group was foi'med]q pri>videfa;torum for stu~ehts't~'. .'·
good.)
discuss human rights and other iinportaht internatioria:f iss~es;(,
Notable tracks include Ri:·.·• Formore information abolJtjoining; contact Heidi McCor(ni¢1<° .
chard Burmer's "Meadow
in the Office of Student Activitiesat69~677'0>. .. ·' . ..
.•..•.·
....,>:;·::;<:;~::i~: :-:;
Drive" and Chip Davis' "Chocolate Coffee."
The "Day Parts" music line
itself was meant to provide a
different album for each part
ofthe day, and there are many
Free Pregnancy Test
.• ,., titles to ci. )OSe from, featur"ing different American Gra*Anonymous *Confidential
maphone artists.
*Maternity & Baby Clothes
If you're the kin<.: of music
fan that likes to try Tie¥.' and
different things, you m •. ·lit
want to check out "Day Part~ " ' 609 9th Street Room 504
Huntington, WV 25701
With that said, I am out o.
here. Have a great fall.
.• .J,1., ...;;;..•.(304) 523-1212

ANGELA
HENDERSON

Calvin

Hobbes

.Grau P wa6t,~.:-:p,~aCe
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Birthright

ISQ2TIIJRDA.V£NUE • IIUN11N<JTON, WV
THE HOUSE ON THE CORNER

wt,e 1896 Qrlub
Specials Everynight

AP/\RTMENT COMPLEX.

Brand new apartment complex 2 blocks from campus. Two
bedroom luxury apartments with skylights, mini-blinds, kitchens
furnished with dishwasher, etc. Laundry room, security gates, sun
decks, off-street parking. Will rent to two people: $240 and $250 per
person, some utilites paid. OD = one month rent. Call for
appointment.

1408 3rd Ave.•736-2623

-

'

Mon: Dollar longnecks
from 8 till 10
Dollar shots of
Schnapps all night
Tue: 25~ Draft Beer
8 till close
Wed: Live entertainment
plus i for1 shooter
Thur: i for 1 shaken
drinks
Fri: 10~ draft beer 8-10
Sat: 10~ draft beer 8-10

Graf advances in Matinee International
MONTREAL (AP) - Topranked Steffi Grafneeded only
an hour.to beat Sandra Cacic 61, 6-2 in)the $1 million Matinee
lntem2¢ional tennis tournamenl I
·
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Yayuk Basuki beat No. 10
Magdalena Maleeva; Miriam
Oremans defeated No. 8 Anke
Huber, and Judith Weisner
eliminated No. 15 Meredith
McGrath.
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Forecast shows a touCh of 'Gray'
Former MU soccer player named interim head coach
for 1994 season until Grays' arrival in December
The search for a head soccer in the top 10 four times-1981 Thundering Herd soccer team
coach has ended, but the new (2nd), 1983 (3rd), 1988 (2nd) from 1984 to 1986 and has been
coach's term does not begin and 1991 (3rd). The National active in statewide coaching
until December due to prior Soccer Collegiate Athletic As- clinics since then. Gray said
commitments.
sociation elected him coach of Fischer will remain on the team
Bob Gray, 41, is to lead the the year in 1991. Because of next year as an assistant.
team. He was named by Ath- his accomplishments, Alder"It is a great opportunity,"
letic Director Lee Moon
Fischer said. "I feel
on Tuesday, Aug. 16.
lucky to have this opCoach John Gibson
portunity. How often
"I believe our program in two or three
resigned in July after
to you get a chance to
years will be at or near the top 20."
coaching five years. He
be a I-A coach."
finished with a record of
The two coaches
Scott Fischer have known one an33-57-12.
Gray has coached for
Interim head soccer coach
other for about four
17 years and is the allyears. In fact, it was
time winningest coach in
Gray who gave FischNAIA history with 234 victo- son-Broaddus inducted him er his first shot at being an
ries.
into its Hall of Fame in 1993. assistant coach with the West
He comes to Marshall after
In his career, Gray has Virginia Olympic Development
_
two seasons with the Universi- coached 30 All-Americans and Program.
ty of Mobile (Ala.), where he six Academic All-Americans.
The season begins with the
posted a 26-8-4 record and a
Due to prior commitments to Alumni Game Aug. 27. Fischer
number two ranking in the the University ofMobile, Gray said this does not leave him
Men's Soccer Top 20 in 1993. will not start at Marshall until with much time to get prepared,
"I'm excited about the chance December. In the meantime, but he is not greatly concerned
to come back to West Virginia," former Marshall player Scott over the fact as well.
Gray said in a Marshall press Fischer will be interim coach
"Ifthey (the players) come in
release. "I have a lot of friends for the upcoming 1994 season. with therightmental attitude,
and contacts here and the tal"Scott is an excellent choice I think I can prepare them in
ent in West Vir~nia has im- tohandletheinterimposition," the right amount of time," Fisproved tremendously in recent Gray said. "I know Scott very cher said.
years.~
well, and I'm extremely comSince Gibson's departure,
He is most noted for his 14 fortable with the situation. He's Fischer said the idea ofthe two
seasons at Alderson-Broaddus knowledgeable and has a lot of coming to Marshall was talked
College from 1978-1991 where pride in the program."
about. Now that it has officialhe won 201 games and finished
Fischer was a member ofthe ly happened, Fischer believes

the program will improve.
"I think it is great," he said.
"I believe our program in two
or three years will be at or near
the top 20."
-rhere's a great deal ofoptimism in Huntington about the
football and basketball programs, fld I think we can build

that same enthusiasm for soccer," Gray said. "There's a
strong base in this area, and I
think we can build a good nucleus with in-state players. Our
goal is to renew interest in the
sport and rally the state and
the community around the program."

I

Huntington Cubs GM young, 'optimistic'
By Jason Toy
Reporter

OFFERED BY
Community and Technical College

Division of Continuing Education
The Graduate Record Exam and the
Graduate Management Admission Test
are ·important factors on your application
to -graduate school.

PREPARE NOW!
GRE Prep Course
Five Saturdays
8:00 am - 12:00
Aug. 27 & Sept. 3,
10, 17, 24
Community College Bulldlng 135
Fee $175
(Includes Course
Materials)
Note: MU students
may deduct 10%

GMAT Prep Cours
Five Saturdays
8:00 am - 12:00
September
10,17,24,
. & Oct. 1,8
Harris Hall, 102
Fee $175
(Includes Course
Materials)
Note: MU students
may deduct 10%

HOW TO REGISTER
By Phone (304) 696-3113 M-F 8:00 • 4:30
By Mall Director of Continuing Education
Community & Technical College
Marshall University
Huntington, WV 25755
By Fax (304) 696-3013

·1fyou ask Huntington Cubs
General Manager Tom Glick to
describe himselfin one word, it
would probably be "optimistic."
"I describe myself as optimistic," Glick said, "because I
am always looking for things
to turn out well."
At 25, Glick is one of the
youngest general managers in
professional baseball. Although he played the game only
until he was in the seventh
grade, he never lost the love for
America's past time.
In 1989, the summer between Glick'sjunior and senior
years at Cornell University, he
got his first job in the management part ofprofessional baseball.
The then Colorado -Springs
Sky Sox, Cleveland Indiana
Class AAA team, gave Tom an
unpaid internship for the summer. There in Colorado, he was
an assistant to the general
manager.

I

After graduating Cornell in
1989 with a degree in government, Glick took a job with the
Jamestown Expos (Va.). This
was his first paid job in baseball, but !Jamestown would not
be his pe;rmanent home.
After spending two years in
Ontario~ Canada, with the
Pittsburgh Pirates minor
league affiliate as a general
manager, Glick met Gene Ferraro, Jim Amerian, Ed Poppiti,
Bill Adams and Mike Arlia at
the annual winter baseball
meetings in Miami.
Although he was not looking
for a job then, the five investors were impressed with the
young man. In October 1992,
Glick took the job as general
manager of the Huntington
Cubs.
At 23, he was responsible for
keeping the operation profitable by managing a small sales
force, the facility, and even
balancing the books.
Evennow,onanygivennight
you might find him rolling the
tarps out on the field or selling

beer.
Ian Laurie, director ofHuntington Cuns media relations
and marketing, said, "Tom is a
great guy to workfor and one of
the hardest workers I have ever
seen."
According to Glick, •Huntington has been a great learning experience so far, and it's
hopefully going to continue to
be one." Glick also said he is in
hopes of "moving up the ladder, much like one of his players," meaning he would like to
do a similar job with a bigger
team.
Some may say Glick is in
great position for one who is so
young, but he says it has its
good and bad sides.
"'Itislikeadouble-edgesword
sometimes," he said. •sometimes it's good and sometimes
bad to be this young, because
sometimes people take you seriously and sometimes the,
don't."
·
One thing for certain, Tom
Glick is serious about what he
is doing.

TODAY
is the last Summer Issue of The Parthenon.
September 8 will begin our regular printing schedule
for fall with our Welcome Back issue, and be sure to
pick up our special Fall Football section on Sept. 9.
Deadline for these issues is Friday, September 2.
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Spelunker • An explorer of caves and caverns.

.

.

...

Cave • An underground hollow with three or less openings.
Cavern • An underground hollow with four or more openings.

Caving in to your curiosity, close to home
By carr1e Edgell

Editor
The equipment-laden
truck crept up the rainslicked highway. Mudcovered pedestrians
walked the berm. Thick, ,·
hwnid air weighted their · ·
lungs.
Leafy plush trees lined
.
each side of the road. · · .;
Swaying trees revealed the ~J;
steel-grey rocks poking ;.~.,:i·\\.
through the hills. At the . ·. · .
top, a resting place, level
·
ground, and a view.
i

.....

,

'

-

This may sound like a;; ':>
quiet, relaxing hideaway for
a week.long vacation, but
with summer and summer
vacations almost over, few
people are thinking about
taking a long break now.
Labor Day is not far off,
and with it comes the chance
to get away for a three-day
adventure.
Spelunking may be the an- ~
swer. Climbing over rocks
and through cavesmay be as
relaxing as a guided tour, or
as challenging as an adventurer wants to make it.
Carter Caves is one state
park nearby which ofers both.
It is not far from Huntington,
about 30-45 minutes West on
1-64 to the Olive Hill exit. In addition to spelunking, the state park offers camp grounds, fishing, swim. ming and golf.
"
For those who would prefer to look
at a cave with the assistance of a
trained expert, Carter Caves offers
four guided tours, conducted each
day, including Sundays. Tours are
led by park employees, most of whom
· considering spelunking their hobby. .
Each cave is rated for its difficulty to
travel through. While some cave tours are as short
as 45 minutes, others take .-.mch longer than an
hour. On shorter cave tours the only physical activity required may be climbing stairs, while some of
the longer tours may require crawling on hands and
knees.
During. each tour, regardless of its difficulty,
guides give ·information about how each of the
caves was formed , how formations in the caves are
created, and how human intervention can affect
caves and fonnations. Guides also tell stories about
each cave's history and give tips on spelunking
safety.

.... .

. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
~
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For tourists, a guided excursion is informational, interesting, beautiful, and com........_ pletely safe. The state park system has
~ installed lighting, built staircases and
added handrails to help alleviate dangers while preserving the natural
beauty of the cave for visitors.
For spelunkers, however, guided tours
may leave something to be desired,
namely, the excitement of exploration.
:The state park has sanctioned two "wild"
. caves, meaning there is no lighting, no
stair steps, no handrails, but they have been
determined safe for spelunkers to explore
without a guide.
Adventurers may find bats, wade through
water of uncertain depth, feel their way
through vertically or horizontally narrow
passages and over rocky ledges, surrounded
by d_arkness.
· State park officials recommend spelunkers explore two caves approved by the park,
but adventurers will find more if they keep
their eyes and ears open. After traveling
through Laurel Cave, the first and most
easily accessible of the caves approved by
the state park, there are many other caves
accessible by walking the path (a fairly dry
riverbed) leading out ofthe first cave. There
will also be many experienced spelunkers,
some as young as 6, exploring the caves.
Experienced spelunkers along the trails
will: share their experiences and describe
the caves for newcomers before they go in.
They will tell how high, wide, or long the
cave is, whether it dead ends or has several
entrances and exits, whether it is dry or
wet, how deep a pool of water might be,
arid whether cave boundaries allow explorers to walk, or require stooping, crawling on hands and knees, or even sliding on
your stomach. Other explorers also are
happy to tell you where the next cave.can
be found.
Spelunking, whether independently or
with the aide of a trained guide, can be an
adventure. Adventurers are not only challenged physically, but have the opportunity to
· appreciate the beauty and power of nature in its
role of slowly creating stalagmites, stalagtites and
columns, while slowly eroding a new path for
future spelunkers to explore.

